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Thought for the Fortnight from Stephen 
 

 

Steven Wilson is not a household musical name, but for those who like 

rock music, he is right up there with the greats. In a career extending over 
30 years, he is famed for his brilliantly evocative guitar playing style. 

However, his last 2 albums have seen the guitar recede in prominence. 

Recently, he has even questioned whether the instrument has much of a 

future. He has compared guitar-based music to jazz, which lost out to the 
rise of rock ‘n’ roll in the second half of the 20th century. Wilson might 

exaggerate, but there’s more than a little truth in the demise of the guitar. 

  

It reminds us how quickly things change in the modern world; seasons 
come and go, with alarming speed. As a guitar fan myself, it never 

occurred to me that its star might wane (I thought the same about flared 

trousers, so what do I know). But somehow, we have to adapt and adjust 

and get accustomed to new realities.  
 

After a pandemic year, we have got used to large public spending from a 

Conservative government. Who would have thought it? We take for 

granted that instead of being hidden away, minorities (of whatever kind) 
should be valued and respected. The green agenda, once reserved for 

well-meaning eccentrics, is now front and centre.  
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And what of faith? Can it too undergo a change of fortune? It is difficult to 

say. But whatever our achievements as a species, the pandemic has laid 

bare our innate vulnerability. A fragility that is often the starting point for 
spiritual adventure, as we look for resources beyond our own. If the 

fortunes of the guitar can dive, then who knows, maybe Christianity can 

rise again. After all, it has happened before, and as we move towards 

Easter, we are reminded that at the heart of its faith is an empty tomb; 
symbol, if ever there was one, of the triumph of lost causes.  

 

Stephen 
 

Sunday Worship  
 

Our church will remain closed for worship while we are being advised 

to stay at home. We plan to continue combining with other 

congregations from time to time; it is good to feel part of the wider 

church community. Our thanks go to those who are facilitating 
worship through their technical expertise.  

 

Sunday 28 February at 10.00am Morning Worship via Zoom 

led by Revd Bill Stillwell. 
 

Sunday 7 March at 10.00am Morning Worship via Zoom 

led by Revd Bill Stillwell. 
 

Sunday 14 March at 10.00am Mothering Sunday  

Worship via Zoom led by Mr Trevor Durston, a representative from 

the Leprosy Mission. 
 

Sunday 21 March at 10.00am Morning Worship via Zoom 

led by Revd Stephen Wright. 
 

Sunday 28 March at 10.00am Palm Sunday  

Worship via Zoom led by Revd David Rice; we will be linked with 

Haslemere Methodist Church. 

 

Sunday 4 April at 10.00am Easter Celebration  

Worship via Zoom led by Revd Bill Stillwell. 

 

Sunday 11 April we plan to link with the service at Midhurst led 

by Revd Andrew de Ville. 
 

If you would like to join in by telephone, please ask Peter  

or email newssheet@emsworthmethodistchurch.org 

mailto:newssheet@emsworthmethodistchurch.org
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A Little Bit of Lent: Disciples On The Way 
 

 

Each week on Zoom, Revd Stephen Wright will offer a chance for 

conversation and a short devotional time, plus perhaps a related piece of 

music. It's subtitled 'Disciples on the Way', as each week we will look at 
one follower of Jesus and their flaws, and how they might have overcome 

them. 
 

This Lent get-together will provide a chance for people to ‘meet’ online 

mid-week, as we are missing our usual contacts. 
 

The meetings will be 12.30pm on Wednesdays, when we have 
traditionally held our Lent midweek communion services, beginning on 24th 

February. 
 

Please use the link below: 
https://zoom.us/j/95058325496?pwd=WkpHU3JXY0tmRjBBZVpFbUpMNVJ

mZz09 
 

Meeting ID: 950 5832 5496 

Passcode: 414261 
 

 

Fairtrade Quiz 
with thanks to Dot and the Fairtrade Foundation 

 

We are now in Fairtrade Fortnight so I thought a few 
quiz questions would be appropriate.  You might like to 

sit down with a cup of fairly traded tea or coffee and 

have a bit of fun.  Answers on page 7. 
 

 

1. When was the Fairtrade mark launched in the UK? 

1990        1997       or       1994 
2. Which nation drinks the most tea, per head of population? 

India           Britain           Ireland             China         

3. Where did bananas originally come from? 

America        Asia Africa    or     The Caribbean  
4. Which country produces the most bananas today? 

Colombia          India           China 

5. Which country exports more than 70% of the world’s cocoa? 

6. Which products that now have the Fairtrade mark are produced in 

Palestine? 
7. What was the first non-food product certified by Fairtrade? 

8. Is a coffee bean a nut, a fruit, a seed or a vegetable? 

  

https://zoom.us/j/95058325496?pwd=WkpHU3JXY0tmRjBBZVpFbUpMNVJmZz09
https://zoom.us/j/95058325496?pwd=WkpHU3JXY0tmRjBBZVpFbUpMNVJmZz09
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Spotlight On…. Chris                                
 

Sometimes we can know someone for years and then discover something 

about them that we would never have guessed. This article is intended to 

fill in some of the gaps and provide some great conversation starters. 
 

Where do you originally come from? 

I was born in Lincolnshire, but after the war I spent most of my childhood 

in or near Birmingham, before coming south as a teenager to Bordon 
where I finished schooling in Petersfield. 
 

What jobs did you do? 
My first job on leaving school at 16 was as a Florist. It paid little, as in 

those days as they were usually girls supported by rich fathers! Not me! I 

met all kinds of people, the famous and infamous, decorating churches and 

marquees for weddings. I often worked in cold cellars, carrying heavy 
buckets of flowers, having sore wet hands, yet producing glorious flower 

arrangements and delicate wedding bouquets! Driving in London at 6am, 

buying flowers at the old Covent Garden Market, checking flowers and 

plants in West End offices and shops before they opened. Happy days!   
 

14 years later, God had other plans and I trained for the Wesley 

Deaconess Order! After 3 appointments as deaconess I was sent to 
Birmingham as Warden of the WDO, but as it changed to become the MDO 

– Methodist Diaconal Order. It was 9 years of weaving together old and 

new, facilitating change and new opportunities, the most challenging job I 

ever had. I found myself having to deal with legal matters as well as 
learning ‘speed reading’! Add to this the challenge of being Vice President 

of the Methodist Conference for a year, during which one duty was to 

represent our Church at the Conference of the Ghana Methodist Church.  
 

Then I served for a year in Winchester, after which I faced major spinal 

surgery with a 50/50 chance it might leave me paralysed. Thankfully, that 

did not happen, but nerve damage meant walking was compromised. The 

Chair of District asked the Order to station me in Bournemouth where they 
felt I would manage. After 2 years, a heart attack meant I had to apply for 

early retirement – I then found myself in Emsworth (18 years ago!). 
 

What are your hobbies? 

Anything to do with art and crafts! I still love experimenting with colours, 

as I did as a florist. 
 

Tell us one surprising thing about you. 

I was shy and serious when young, yet also a daredevil! I once got on a 

tricycle far too small for me, set off down a very long steep drive at speed,  
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the brake did not work so I ended upside down in a cornfield, the only way 

I could stop it! 
 

What is your favourite food? 

Chocolate and cheese, but not together! 
 

Please tell us a bit about your family  

My twin sister lives near Fareham and I have two nephews. I also have an 

‘adopted’ family, friends from College days who have shared their 3 
children, plus 7 grandchildren, with me.  
 

What is your favourite TV programme? 
Escape to the Country: I am nosey and like looking around other people’s 

homes, but also because I always fancied being an interior decorator – my 

colour scheming comes in here! 
 

What makes you turn off the TV? 

Anything with gratuitous violence.  
 

Who do you most admire? 

Anne, a friend from College days, who died 10 years ago. The courage she 

showed during many years of living and dying with Multiple Sclerosis was 
an inspiration. 
 

What concerns you about the future? 
Changes our overheating planet will bring for future generations. 
 

What one item would you rescue from your home? 
Tongue in cheek: walking sticks and leg splints! Most precious: 

photographs of family and friends. 
 

What is the best advice you've been given? 

Do not be afraid to ‘be yourself’. 
 

What is your favourite piece of music? 

Probably not a surprise: Nimrod – from Edward Elgar’s Enigma Variations, 

or Elgar’s Cello Concerto. But I still love music by The Carpenters and 

others of that era!  
 

 

  

The Church Office phone number and email address are not in 

use at the moment. If you need to contact anyone urgently for 

pastoral or safeguarding reasons, please use the ministers’ contact 

details shown on the front page of this newsletter. 
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WANTED!  
 

CTiE organise the distribution of Easter and 

Christmas cards to all 6,000 homes in 
Emsworth and Warblington.  There is now a 

vacancy for an Area Warden to oversee 

the distribution of cards in the area south of 

Havant Road, Emsworth.  Living in that area would be an advantage, but is 
not essential.   
 

The role involves the distribution of packs of cards to about 20 individual 

distributors, who all live in that area, and would take between 2 and 4 
hours, which could be spread over a week – normally 3 weeks before 

Easter and 4 weeks before Christmas.  There are also vacancies for 

individual distributors, who deliver the cards to a single road, in all 

areas of Emsworth. 
For more information please contact Paul Chapman on 07305 406566. 

 

Christians Together in Emsworth  
Meeting 11th February by Zoom 

 
This meeting was convened to firm up plans for Easter in Emsworth 2021. 

Havant Passion Play Chair, Revd Bill Stillwell, reported that the play was 

facing the problems of Covid restriction, also financial support.  He was 

sorry that he could give no firm ideas at present but was hopeful that a 
presentation on the Easter story would be possible along the lines of their 

Advent offering. 

Children’s Trail for Easter – Revd Jo Northey (Anglican) and Heather 

Powney (Baptist) reported that they had put together a children’s trail 
along the lines of the Christmas trail but to be held in two venues – the 

town centre and Hampshire Farm Meadows.  This would be advertised 

through the schools and social media as well as the churches and the 

Easter card, and there would be prizes. 
Good Friday Prayer Walk – Maureen Thompson (Catholic) and Sheila 

Lawrence (Baptist) reported that they had devised a Good Friday Prayer 

Walk for adults, journeying between the churches with suggestions for 

prayers at each station.  This would be advertised in the churches, the 

website and the Easter card. 
They also suggested a card be sent to all Emsworth Business Association 

members to thank them for their support during the past year and for it to 

include a simple Christian message.  It was then suggested that cards 

might also be available/promoted for individuals to send to those who had 
been similarly helpful. 
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Resurrection Cross – Our Chair, Revd Andrew Sheard, reported that 

after consultation with two others he proposed a simple cross made from 

withered planks be erected in the Square on Good Friday with an 
opportunity to place simple crosses around it so people could remember 

loved ones who had died during the year.  The cross would be garlanded 

with flowers for Easter Sunday.  People who wanted loved ones 

remembered would be asked to contact the Parish Office or place a cross 
on the day.  It was thought there might be some ‘cross stitch’ crosses left 

to offer. 

The Easter Card would advertise all the above events apart from the 

thank you cards and would reflect the uncertainty of the current situation 
with regard to church services. 
 

Date of next meeting – an ordinary meeting also our AGM on Thursday 

6th May 2021. 
Sue D 

 

Easter Celebration CD update 
 

The Easter Celebration CD has SOLD OUT! 
 

Over 25,000 copies of the Easter Celebration are being produced and 

will be dispatched the week commencing Monday 8 March.  Due to the 

large volume of stock that needs to be distributed by a small 

warehouse team, please could we ask that you be patient with your 

delivery if you have already ordered a copy. 
 

The CD will be available to download from the Methodist Church 

website in mid-March. 

  

Fairtrade Quiz Answers 
1. 1994 

2. Ireland             Britain is second 

3. Asia.  It is generally agreed that bananas originated in 

South East Asia and the South Pacific around 8000 to 5000 
BC.  They are believed to have been the world’s first 

cultivated fruit. 

4. India 

5. Ghana 
6. Olives and olive oil  

7. Flowers 

8. A seed  
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The snowdrop has evolved to symbolise a variety of qualities. The white 

symbolises innocence and purity, and because it flowers so early, during 

the winter, well before the beginning of spring, it also symbolises hope. 

Some Christians dedicate snowdrops to the Virgin Mary, calling them 
Candlemas Bells, scattering them on the altar at Candlemas, which is on  

2 February.  Enjoy the snowdrops, and the other signs of Spring!  

         Dot 
 
 

Dear Jesus, the weeks pass by and now we are in Lent. But this year it 

seems different.  

Instead of thinking about you in the desert being tested, it feels as if I am 

in a ‘desert’, wrestling with the unknown, crying for light in the darkness 
to see the path ahead.  

Saviour Jesus, please take my hand and give me the strength I need for 

today. Give me the comfort of your presence to lean on, so that I can 

learn from this experience and know I do not wrestle in the darkness 
alone. For God is with me.  Amen. 
 

Pray for young families - where children are schooled at home; parents 

trying to work from home; families where relationships are falling apart; 
those living in high rise flats, with no gardens. 

NHS staff working in hospitals or involved with home care. 
 

Our Church Family: those who are frail and struggling, neighbours who 

watch over them; all who live alone, unable to go out, feeling isolated. The 

Leadership Team and Church Council, meeting by ‘Zoom’; all involved with 

the ongoing care of the Property and Finance of the church. 
 

The World Church: all working to make disciples of Christ for the 

transformation of the world; Christians persecuted for their faith. The 

people of Zimbabwe coping with great poverty and hunger, churches 
helping to feed people, their dependence on the giving of overseas 

churches to do this. Those already affected by the over-heating of the 

planet, those trying to make a difference. 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Prayer Prompts  
 

You are invited to use the suggestions listed below in your 
prayer times.  

We have a small Prayer Chain working within the church.  If you or 

anyone you know is in need of prayer, please do contact Chris Walters  

on 01243 379254 or email c.walters5@homecall.co.uk 

 

Please send contributions for the next fortnightly newsletter to 

notices@emsworthmethodistchurch.org or 

newssheet@emsworthmethodistchurch.org  
by Saturday 6 March 

 

Good news is especially welcome! 
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